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She Dego^ajpo^ and Fu^nishe^, 

QUOTATIONS QUOTED. 
No. 1. . ... . 

Bv Laura B. Starr. 

'%. .'.< ?:? ^ 
' 

I^SSB^B^^^HEN 
Disraeli wrote " The wis 

Mm^k^^^^^^^^^^^^Jv 
dom of the wise and the ex 

^^^^^^^pffllfs^^^^^ra^- perience of ages, may be pre 
^^^^sl^S U^^S^^^^ served by quotation," we little 

(K^%^^^Mj^^^Pj^^ dreamed that he was originating 
j^^^^^P^^^^l^g 

a fashionable fad that has at 

^^^^^?^^S/vS^^ 
the present day become so 

^'Hr^^^BS^ ^ <; universal that we are in danger 
#^^S^O^ - ?* being overwhelmed by the 
^*^*P^r mad rush of its waves. 

We walk about with theDictionary of Quotations under one 
arm and Barlett's familiar under the other; we talk, we eat 

.. 
' 

Fig. 8. 

quotations, we dream and sleep quotations until we are on the 

verge of insanity. 
When we dine we find napkins, doylies, and sometimes the 

china covered' with quotations, of which, between the courses, 
we are asked to name the authors. The lines are as familiar as 

our childish prayers, but alas and alas, we cannot name the 

man or woman who gave utterance to them and sent them, 
- 

"ringing down the ages," to shame and humiliate us at the festive 

board. 

We slowly shake our heads and preserve that silence which 

is said to be golden, for had not the speech of silver led us to 
declare with great promptitude that somewhere between the 
covers of the Bible was to be found the statement that God mod 
erates the wind for the benefit of the lamb that has been bereft 
of its fleece. Shades of Lawrence Sterne forgive us. 

The habitual luncheon and dinner giver finding herself put to her wits end to provide conversational novelties for the de 
lectation of those who sit about her board, undoubtedly says 

with a thankful heart: "Blessed be the man who invented 
quotations." But the guest who. is called to "stand and deliver," 
of his intellectual store, in this summary manner, quotes some 

thing quite at variance with this new beatitude. 
However,: there is much to be said on both sides of the 

question; quotations do furnish a rational and interesting topic of conversation, and very unreceptive must be the mind that 
does not carry away something of the good things provided. 

For the careful Martha, whose time is occupied with material 
' 

things, and who knows not how nor where to look for the "wis 
dom of the wise and wit of the clever," we subjoin a collec 
tion of quotations which will be found useful for menuf^cards 
and dinner napkins. Some of them are old and well worn, but 
so appropriate they could not be spared. 

"Let me not stay a jot for dinner." 

"Happy to catch me just at dinner time." 
" 

The beginning of a feast." 

"The tocsin of the soul?the dinner bell." 
" 
What tho'on homely fare we dine." 

"Antique goblets strangely wrought, " Filled with the wine of ha^ py thought.' 
"Indian vessels deep with spice." 

"This cruise of oil, this skin of wine 

These tamarinds and dates are thine." 

"Unquiet meals make iU digestion."?^~~, 
'" 
What say you to a piece of beef and mustard." 

"Willhave tea and toast." 

" In after dinner talk 

Across the walnuts and the wine." , 
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She Dego^acto^ -and Fu^nishei^. 
" A fig for your bill of-fare, 

Give me your bill of company." 

"You drink by measure and to minutes eat." 

"For lie by gastronomic scale 

Could take the size of pots of ale." 

"That nourishment which is called supper." 
" 

Dost sometiines council take and sometimes tea." 

"Coffee which makes the politicians wise." 

"The cup that cheers but not inebriates." 
" All human history attests 

That happiness for man?the hungry sinner? 

Since Eve ate apples, much depends on dinner." 

"Come, give us a taste of your quality." 
"What appetite you have." 

"Sit down and feed." 
u 

Oh, hour of all hours, the most blessed upon earth, 
Blessed hour of our dinner." 

"Simple diet is best." 
"And lo! two puddings smoked upon the board." 

"There's pippins and cheese to come." 
" 

Good sister, let us dine and never fret." 

Fig. 9. 

. " 
Here I'm sad and sick, 
Faint and thirsty, very," 

ct 
Famished people must he slowly nurst, 

And fed by spoonfuls, else they always hurst." 

"Nor seeks for sauce where appetite stands cook." 
" 
Who can believe with common sense 

A bacon slice gives God offence." 
" Man is a carnivorous production, 

And must have meals." 
" Or cloy the hungry edge of appetite, 

By bare imagination of a feast." 
" 

Solid pudding against empty praise." 

"Coming events cast their shadows before." 
"She brought forth butter in a lordly dish." 
"Take the goods the gods provide." 
"The fly that sips treacle is lost in the sweets." 
"Let good digestion wait on appetite." 
"To show our simple skilK" 

"Sweets to the sweet." 

"Let it serve for table talk." 
" Unless the kettle boiling be." 

" 
So comes a reckoning when the banquet's o'er, 
The dreadful reckoning, and men smile no more." 

" 
Here's neither want of appetite nor mouths, 

Pray Heaven we be not scant of meat or mirth." 

" 
Hunger is the best savoring for meat." 

For the flower and fruit luncheons, which are so fashion 

able during the present season, selections may be made from the 
' 

following. Where only one flower or color is used, the selections 

should bear upon that alone. Where a variety is allowed the 

quotation and flower at each place should harmonize. It is in 

better taste to use only flowers or only fruit; mixed decorations 

are seldom good. 
" When the heliotropes grow strong 
With the dampness." 

Wild flowers are fringing the dusty lanes." 
" I like the chaliced lilies, 

The heavy Eastern lilies, 
The gorgeous tiger,lilies." 

" 
A rose she wore?the flower June made for her." 

"The small, green grapes in countless clusters grew." 
u As sweet as the breath that goes 

From the lips of the white rose." 

" Where is she 

Of the fleur-de-lis! 
" 

"Poppies are red here." 
" Touched with the delicate green of early May." 

" Pass the apples, please again, 

Russet, greening, snow and pippin." 

By the way, 

Apples somehow seem to play 
Quite a part in mystic love. 

" Pass the pretty apple dish." 
" 

Peaches and plums and pairs, of flavors luscious and various," 
"Grapes from the sunny hill-sides, purple, juicy and nectarious." 

"Sweet Pomona, dear and fair." 

"Name the apple-seeds. 
" 

The juicy pear 
Lies in a soft profusion, scattered round." 

"The strawberry grows underneath the nettle." 
" The ripest fruit first falls." 
"When wood grapes were purpling and brown, nuts were 

falling." 
"Where the dreams of June are stayed." 
"The fields are certain of clover." 
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<9HE DEGOI^AJFOI^ AND FU^NISHE^, 

"Buds on the bushes and blooms on the mead." 
"Child with the butterfly." 
"I plucked for thee the wilding rose." 

"The violet loves a sunny bank." 

"The cowslip loves the lea." 

"The scarlet creeper loves the elm." 

"The west winds kiss the clover bloom." 
" 

When the gentian's in the meadow." 

"When the maple turns to crimson." 
" 

When the chestnut burrs are opened 
" 

"The grapes hung purpling in the grange." 
"In the ferns of the bowery dell," 

" 
In scarlet clusters o'er the gray stone wall, 

The barberries lean in thin autumnal air." 

" 
I would have given all Titian's goddesses 
For one poor cowslip or anemone." 

"And spilling the scent of the rose." 
"And thy feet be kissed by the daisies." 

_.'. ", FLORAL DECORATIONS. 
A Spray of Odorous Pine. An Inspiration ik Cut Roses. 

"Bloom from an orchard bough." 
"And from palm and clinging vine." 

"The breath of gardens, deep in balm, 
Was all about him blown." 

"In a scarlet tide 

Thepoppies bonfire spread." 

"The rose sat in her bower." 

"Two lovely berries moulder on one stem." 

"Narcissus is the glory of his race." 
" The birchen bough 

Drops its bright spoil like arrow-heads of- gold." 

"But pleasures are like poppies spread." 
" And the carnations lie 

In spicy death." 

"The orchids cling in rose and purple spheres." 

"The wands of the peach-tree first 
Into rosy beauty burst." 

"When blight has withered the corn." 
:*Over the masses and grasses." 
"With pine cone and myrtle." 
"The olive tree bendeth." 

"The grapes gather purple." 
" What mortal knows 

Whence come the tint and odor of the rose." 

"Through gleaming gates of golden-rod." 
"A primrose by a river's brim." 

"Observe the rising lilies snowy grace." 
"Or like the purple of Narcissus- flower." 
"The daisies peep from every field." 

" 
See the knots of buttercups 

And the purple pansies." 

"There's crimson buds and white and blue." 

"And not in rain the peony burns 

In bursting globes." 

"In the boughs of the citron tree." 
" Matrons who toss the cup and see 

The grounds of Fate in grounds of tea." 

"Daffodils, that come before the swallows dare." 

The beauty of handsomely figured woods is greatly enhanced by 

polishing which also protects the surface of the wood from being 
dulled by moisture. Pine and other soft woods after being 
stained or grained in imitation of more showy varieties are fre 

quently varnished, for which purpose the surface of the work 

must be very carefully finished previously to the application of 

either vatnish or polish. Clean and straight grained woods can, 

be planed so smooth that the application of the fine glass paper 
will impart the requisite finish. 
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